
You can walk/cycle 
of the total length of the road on 
the trails that run alongside it. two thirds 

three times as many  
motorists are on Meanwood Road  

between 6am and 9am as during the  
whole of the rest of the day put together. 

Meanwood Road hosts approximately  
21,000 motor journeys a day.  

That works out as 124,773 a week 
and 6.5 million a year! 

more cars travel north up 
the road than south down it.  

On average, there are around 1500 more 
daily journeys towards Meanwood  

than towards the city. 
The road has 7 pedestrian crossing points. 
The longest distance between crossings is 0.9km. 

Walk the length of Meanwood 
Road from the old bank at 

Sheepscar to Stonegate Road 
and you will climb a gradient 
of 35m – roughly the height of 
8 double-decker buses.

71m above 
sea level

The road itself is 2 miles (3.2km) long. The surface area it covers is equivalent to 19 Olympic swimming pools.

If you walk the road from one end to the other, you will have burnt off calories equivalent to 30 jelly babies.

Fridays are the busiest day  
on the road, with over 1000 more  

journeys taking place. 

+???

By 2030, projections suggest that the road could be 
carrying 5838 more vehicles per day* – that’s  
a whole extra rush hour’s worth of traffic!

At rush hour, it’s quicker to cycle than drive.

walk

cycle

car       (off peak)

car           (peak)

0 10 20 30 40
Travel time in minutes The combined weight of the material that 

makes up the road structure is approximately 
9000 tons – that’s the same combined weight as 45,000 donkeys.

*Road traffic forecasts are illustrative only, and use data from the Department for Transport (Road Traffic Forecasts 2015).

People who live in Meanwood, 
they came from either Woodhouse or 
Beeston. The tram went from Beeston 
to Meanwood, so if you were going 
to go for a day out on a Sunday, 
Meanwood was where you’d go.

christine  
Someone got knocked down. One day 

we formed a chain across the road. All 
the neighbours together. The police came. 
We were protesting because we wanted a 
zebra crossing – or a pelican crossing with 
lights. We got it within a couple of weeks. 
That must be forty years back now.

terry and pauline  

All this were rhubarb fields – 
where this farm is now.

david

In the ‘50’s, we were sledging – near the 
Wharfedales – and we came down the steep bit. 
One of the kids must have had better runners 
than the rest of us because he went right out into 
the road and a tram hit him – but because of the 
fender it just nudged him out of the way.

brian 

Years ago the pantomime Cinderella was a favourite 
at Leeds City Varieties. The novelty was that real ponies 
were used to pull the coach. These ponies were stabled 
at the Model farm at Meanwood and could be seen 
grazing in the fields. Each afternoon they were walked 
to the theatre in time for the afternoon matinee, and 
then walked all the way back at night.

pages From my meanwood scrapbook  

Every year he has a 
different Santa Claus 
on his house. 

hannah  

Meanwood is the only place in 
Leeds where four road (not lane) ends 
come together. They are Meanwood 
Road, Monkbridge Road, Green Road 
and Stonegate Road.

pages From my meanwood scrapbook  

I was a hairdresser. My premises were at the bottom of 
Meanwood Road. Marc Almond lodged there opposite, with 
some other young men. They were very nice people. I used to 
take in parcels for him. His friend used to come over for them 
with a scarf on his head and pink fluffy slippers! Sometimes 
I used to do people’s hair for free if they had nothing. One of 
them used to pay me with a sandwich…

norma 

Mam once said her favourite hymn was ‘All in an April 
Evening’. It was years later I learned why she loved it 
so. My brother Arthur was stationed in India during the 
War. He once wrote home very home-sick and said, “The 
Himalayas tonight Mam, are just like Woodhouse ridge on 
an April evening.” Arthur was killed in Burma in 1944.

jean

Waitrose supermarket used to be the site of The Capitol 
cinema, which closed in 1968. The last film shown was Bonnie 
and Clyde. After the closure, the cinema became a nightclub 
called The Cat’s Whiskers and eventually a Mecca Bingo. 
The premises were demolished in 1980 and a GT Smith 
supermarket was built on the site.

pages From my meanwood scrapbook  

My girlfriend lived there in 1964/65. There was 
an off-licence opposite. I say girlfriend. She was more 
hopeful than actual. She looked like Jean Shrimpton. 
I had a motorbike and I used to run her round but 
then she met a guy with a mini and that was that. 
Until they put that road in, Meanwood was nothing.

brian  

There’s a café on the road 
where you get a custard cream 
with your coffee. We had some 
friends from London up and we 
took them there.

I remember when there were 
trams. The Terminus was up near 
where Waitrose is. Where the 1970’s 
shopping centre is, there was a row 
of cottages with long gardens. My 
dad was the local GP. He was born in 
1914 and retired in 1988. He had his 
own practice next to Maria’s Café. 

gilli

I have lived on and in Meanwood Road 
for over ten years, I walk the area daily 
with my dogs. What I love most is the idea 
that I live in a valley set within a busy, 
creative, bustling city. I am surrounded 
by trees and hills. I wake to the sound of 
sheep, horses and birds – I could be in the 
countryside, but a twenty-minute walk and 
I’m in Leeds City Centre … a unique place 
of urban beauty.

Do you know where the steps come 
down from the allotments? One morning, I 
saw a deer come trotting down on its way 
to the Valley Farm for some breakfast.

gilli 

We live on Farm Hill North. We’ve been there for about 
twenty-five years ... When we first came we had no fence, 
only a hedge. The horses used to get into the garden. Our 
girls were only little and they both ride, so they were dead 
excited! Those houses are the old ones that were built in the 
1930s. They were built for the police force but the War came 
and they were used to house displaced people. And then, 
after the War, the Police Station was never built.

derek and vicky  

At the Buslingthorpe end of Sugarwell Hill 
the Beck flows behind what was Mather’s Mill. 
At one time it was a favourite place for boys to 
go for a swim. There were ten houses behind 
the slaughterhouse, a building called Robert’s 
Horse Killers where old and sick horses were 
destroyed. They also bred maggots there for 
fishermen to use as bait.

pages From my meanwood scrapbook  

At the official opening of the refuse disposal 
plant on Meanwood Road a workman fell to his 
death from the balcony at the top of the 250-foot 
chimney. When the chimney was taken down in 
1978 another man fell and was killed.

pages From my meanwood scrapbook

When I was about ten, I went 
pony trekking. There was a stables 
behind the houses. I was quite a 
large child so I had to have the 
biggest horse. It was called Copper. 
I think it was an old police horse. 
When we went onto the road, the 
horse bolted and I ended up in the 
allotments. He must have been 
hungry or something.

cassie  

My mum remembers rationing – and 
she remembers, as a child, Prisoners of 
War working on Meanwood Road.

When I was six going down the hill past The Becketts. 
I was on my bike. I pitched over and went through a 
window and landed on a sofa belonging to a nurse.

terry 

Warning! Unsafe building!  
Dirty white walls bulging outwards like the sides of a ship,  
Washed up on the edge of the beck.  
Plants growing in the bricks above the rainbow graffiti.  
Blackbirds squabbling in the brambles above the broken bridge. 

The beck – half-hidden in the mist,  
The birds – half-hidden by the reeds  
This place – half-hidden, by the road’s edge 

Bacon frying, coffee brewing,  
Fresh tarmac by the roadworks,  
Lilac blossom, meadow sweet  
Wet grass and the faint tang of manure;  
These things all swallowed and subsumed  
By the heady hit of the petrol fumes. 

There were more 
pubs than soft skin.

Forty-six years opposite the recycling 
plant. I’m not overlooked at all. It feels 
like countryside. We have loads of birds 
and squirrels and a fox comes.

 
In 1829 

the Sheepscar to 
Meanwood ‘turn pike’ 

road was established down 
the valley to Leeds city centre. 
The name “Meanwood” only 
came into use as the name  

for the whole village  
in 1847. 

 
The hidden 

Biopower Plant 
(Buslingthorpe Green) that 
runs on disused cooking oil 
can produce 2 mega-watts 
of power. That’s enough to 

power half the homes in 
Meanwood.

 
House prices 

vary on the road – 
increasing as you move 
from Little London into 

Meanwood.

 
 

The history and development 
of Meanwood Valley is linked very 

closely to the presence of Meanwood 
beck. Although its flow has been much 

reduced, the beck was once extremely powerful. 
In ancient times, the water helped to carve out 
the valley itself and over the years, it has acted 
as a water supply, a power source and a sewer 
for local residents. In centuries past, the beck 

provided power for corn mills, paper mills, 
chemical works and tanneries and the 
industrial activity of Meanwood was 

shaped by the course and flow 
its waters. 

sh eepscar

m eanwood

I’ve lived my whole life 
within a one-mile radius. 
I grew up at the bottom 
of Meanwood Road.  
Now I live at the top.

I love these things – these lines 
of desire – where people try and 
make pathways through.

betty  

The theme from the A-Team blaring tinnily from an unseen sandwich van  
The braying of a donkey like the horn of a distant barge  
The rattle of a discarded spray-can as it clatters down the street  
The whoosh and whine of a speeding car  
Or perhaps, depending on the time of day,  
The idling thrum of a stationary traffic jam.  
And, within the middle of it all,  
The steady call of a mystery bird,  
With a voice like the squeaking of a bicycle pump.

 
 

Meanwood Road is flanked 
with fields and woodland. Recent 

studies suggest that green spaces in 
urban areas help to improve physical and 
mental wellbeing amongst local people. In 
2012, the Forestry Commission attempted 

to quantify the monetary value of these 
spaces. Using their assessment criteria, the 

health and wellbeing benefits of the land 
on either side of the road, could offer 

savings to the NHS of around 
about £640,000 per year. 



YO U R  ROA D ,  M y  S t r e e t
In the book The Ongoing Moment Geoff Dyer asks an intriguing question. What is the difference between a 
road and a street? 

“It is not a question of size (some urban streets are wider than country roads). A road heads out of 
town, while a street stays there, so you find roads in the country but not streets. If a street leads to 
a road, you are heading out of town. If a road turns into street, you are heading into town. Keep 
on it long enough and a road will turn into a street but not necessarily vice versa (a street can be 
an end in itself). Streets must have houses on either side of them to be streets. The best streets 
urge you to stay; the road is an endless incentive to leave.”

Geoff Dyer, The Ongoing Moment. 2005, p 262–3

This is a map of Meanwood Road, which heads north out of Leeds. Roads slice up the city, separating the urban 
sprawl into different geographical areas, whilst simultaneously joining up one part with another. This road is no 
exception. For many it is simply seen as a means of getting from one place to another; a liminal space where 
cars have taken priority over people in a continual flow of traffic. Drivers look straight ahead, day and night, as 
they travel up and down it. But this road is also a street; it has houses on both sides. People live here. Cars are 
reverse-parked outside homes – much to the outrage of some commuters who have to stop; interrupted – while 
behind the morning rush hour, horses, deer and sheep can be seen on either side of Meanwood Beck, as it flows 
across the valley floor and filters into the city, uninterrupted and often unseen.

This map is the result of a collaboration between photographer Lizzie Coombes, geographer Dr. David Dawson 
and writer Matthew Bellwood. Lizzie and David live at either end of Meanwood Road. The road, which is 
congested at rush hour and can suffer excessive speeding the rest of the time, has no cameras, and no 
structures in place to slow the traffic. 

The idea for this project came from a road rage incident when Lizzie was parking her car outside her house. 
Another car was forced to stop and wait – much to the annoyance of the driver – and choice words were 
exchanged. At first, Lizzie was annoyed. Couldn’t the motorist see the houses? Couldn’t they see that they were 
on a street with houses on both sides? Couldn’t they see that people lived on the road and appreciate its human 
value? But then she started to think a little harder... Of course, for many, the road is an important part of their 
daily commute. It’s hard to appreciate the beauty of a place, when you’re stuck in traffic or late for work... 
Surely there must be a way to make the road a safer and more pleasant place for residents, businesses, and 
commuters, be they in a car, on a bike, on the bus or on foot?

In response to this question, Lizzie has been taking photographs in and around Meanwood Road for the last 
three years in an effort to reveal its beauty, its history and humanity. Meanwhile, David has been collecting 
geographical data and information on the road and its surroundings that reveal a wealth of hidden facts 
and values. Alongside this, Matthew has been collecting stories from local people about their memories and 
experiences of the road as well as creating poetry from numerous walks up and down the length of it.
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The result of the project is this alternative map of Meanwood Road that we hope starts to tell the story of 
the roads’ value beyond it being a means of getting from A to B. We hope it may provoke some interesting 
conversations and encourage people to think about the road in a different way. In doing so, perhaps it may act 
as a signpost towards future design initiatives – positive interventions in traffic and infrastructure that slow cars 
down; that get commuters to look left and right instead of straight ahead; that humanise the road and turn it 
back into a street.

Lizzie Coombes, David Dawson and Matthew Bellwood
February 2017
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Custom built bikes - 
servicing and repairs - parts 
and accessories
Specialists in Asian cuisine
Commercial and industrial 
contract cleaners
Construction courses in bricklaying, 
painting & decorating, joinery, tiling. 
All students welcome
MANUFACTURERS AND 
DISTRIBUTORS OF FRESH 
CURRY COOK-IN SAUCES
FOOD CASh AnD CArrY
Wholesale meat and 
boning contractors
Light industrial & Office Units 
from 300 - 2,700 sq ft 
To let on flexible terms 
Rents from £150 per month (plus 
service charge and business rates)
neW BAThrOOM 
ShOWrOOM OPen 7 DAYS
SpeCiAL offeR - Combi boiLeRS
CnC machine services - Shop 
displays - window displays - 
exhibitions 
Large and Small batch productions - 
Spray paint finishing - bathroom suite 
combi boilers - Solar hot water panels
Open Saturday till 3:00 pm
Meat for the week £20 now 
open to the trade and public

Tobacconist - Confectioner 
- General Store
OFF-LICENCE
Barracks

MOTOr CYCLe MOTOr CYCLe
Accessible Parking Only
No SmokiNg oN gRouNdS ANd pRemiSeS
This NHS Trust will not accept liability for any loss, damage or theft or any personal property
All vehicles are parked at owner’s risk.
TheSe PreMISeS Are MOnITOreD BY CCTV
Anytime, Anyplace, Anyhow
Say a warm hello to a completely new approach to healthcare
MOBILITY & INDEPENDENT LIVING AIDS
Mobility aids Independence at Home Personal Care & Hygiene Visually Impaired aids 
Transit wheelchair Free Courier delivery
Sunbeds Collagen bed flabelos Tone machine Creative Nails LA Tan – Spray Tanning 
Hairdressing manicures and pedicures brow Shaping and Tints bridal Hair & makeup Waxing 
facials minx & Shellac
No Parking 24 access required
Hair Nails Beauty Spray Tans Sunbeds Flabelos Tone Machine Health & Beauty
Score & Wincast
AnYTIMe SCOreCAST
Best Price, Best Price, Stay in the Game, Best Price
dRy CLeAN HeRe ANy 4 iTemS foR £14 We ALSo do CuRTAiNS & duveTS HeRe
Dry Cleaning Service Washes Duvets 7 Days A Week Welcome Here
SERVICE WASH/IRONING SERVICES LAUNDRETTE & DRY CLEANERS
Inhale the Freedom
The e-cigarette Specialists Huge discounts August While Stocks Last
ReNT dvdS HeRe fiRST ReNTAL fRee
Spirits cold beers chilled wines day to day crisps & snacks
Free CASh MAChIne InSIDe
Late opening pharmacy accepting electronic prescriptions
We specialised in Afro Caribbean & Multicultural hair Types
Relaxers & Textures Curly perms Weaves bonding Cane-row Single & bulk Twist eyelashes Waxing 
manicure & pedicure massages Colouring Acrylic Nails & dreadlocks Wigs Caps

MOT Testing Station
offiCeS ANd WoRkSpACe To LeT
Health Fitness Sports Conditioning Cricket Coaching
Discover the talent & unlock the potential
Sports injury assessment, rehabilitation and massage
martial Arts & fitness Academy boot Camp Circuit Training kettle 
Work kickboxing male + female Changing facilities Weights and 
Cardiovascular equipment
Pro/Am boxing - Thai boxing/Muay Thai Kickboxing 
classes - Ju Jitsu classes - Circuit training
All aspects of demolition Work including preparing & blasting 
BLAST PREPARATION - DISMANTLING EARTHWORKS
A family run nursery - A warm welcome awaits you - Book 
a showaround 
Ofsted Good 
PRIVATE DAY NURSERY
Changing lives - Reducing crime - now recruiting 
Study Programmes - Traineeships - GCSE Maths & English 
- Financial Assistance Support
Study programmes include: Army, english, maths and iT, Hospitality 
and Catering, motor vehicle & motor engineering, Sports, Sport 
and Leisure, Warehousing and forklift Training
Training education and Development Centre
FOOD PREPARATION/OFFICE UNIT TO LET
Alloy Wheel Refurbishing, bumper Scuffs, dents, Scratches, 
Competitive prices, Car paint Spraying open Weekends
reSIDenT PerMIT hOLDerS OnLY
Flowers with style next right
important - please leave your car in gear - you are parked on a hill
Baptist School - Yoga Classes - Workshops - Training
COPIERS & PRINTERS - FULLY REFURBISHED & NEW 
SALES - REPAIRS & SERVICE 
established 1983
Red Diesel - Paraffin/Kerosene

This stone was laid by 
Benjamin Stocks August 
9th 1873
DISCOUNT CARPETS - 
DISCOUNT DEALS
Carpet your house from 
£599.00
oTHeR fuLL HouSe pACkAgeS 
AvAiLAbLe - fRee meASuRiNg 
SeRviCe
open to the public - open to the 
Trade - discount Carpet Warehouse
Saxony, Chunky Twists, wool 
Velvet, wool Twists, Vinyls, 
Shadow Pile, Berber, Shag Pile, 
wilton, axminster, Stain Free 
Twists, Loop Pile, open to the 
Trade and Public.
Job vacancy - Apprentice carpet 
fitter, full time - Contact Clive
DOOr BeLL

Beds, mattresses and 
bedroom furniture
RELOCATION SALE
no reasonable offer refused
ALL SHoWRoom SToCk muST 
be SoLd
Final Days
Sustainable communities
PrOMISe DeLIVereD
Primary Care Centre
northern Gasworks apologise 
for any inconvenience during 
these essential works
NO LOADING AT ANY TIME
Goods inwards
modern and traditional living 
room, dining room, bedroom and 
occasional furniture
We found love mowhers is 
on twitter
Little London Children’s Centre
No pARkiNg oN ACCeSS RoAd
No one ever complained 
about quality

Leeds City Council - buslingthorpe green - Light 
industrial estate
Bankrupt Beds and Furniture Warehouse
Now open to the public
brand new double beds - good quality double faux 
leather beds
Luxury memory foam deep mattress double beds
While stocks last - Other sizes available
We CAn DeLIVer
Cycle lane
Trade & Landlords bankrupt Stock - end of Range and 
Clearance Lines
The Redeemed Christian Church of God
Power connections
ENTRANCE 
QuALiTy fuRNiTuRe AT TRAde pRiCeS
Brand New Stock - Everything must go
ASk InSIDe
Beds - Suites - Bedroom Furniture - dining Suites - 
Rugs and Much More
Top quality memory foam SALE
DECORATING CENTRE 
For all your decorating needs
enTrAnCe
SeLLiNg oR ReNTiNg youR HouSe?
Need any building works renovations or rebuild? Need a 
Hip pack or an epC? We can help
Commercial Property developers - Interior design 
Consultants - dealers of new & Used Vehicles

Our strict environmental policy ensures your car is washed responsibly and with care
NEW ALLOY FOAM BATH
6 minute wait from here
3 minute wait from here
pro-Shield polymer Sealant Advanced paint protectant
We NoW ACCepT CoNTACTLeSS CARdS 
Car Wash is Open
express valet - vacuum door Shuts - Chamois dry - mats Cleaned
Vacuum £1 for 4 minutes - extra turbo power vacuum
BeWAre exIT
Warning Unauthorised Fly Posting Is Strictly Prohibited
WARNiNg do NoT ATTempT To CLimb THe gATeS - THey ARe pRoTeCTed WiTH SeCuRiTy pAiNT
Leeds Becket University Halls of Residence - Sugarwell Court
Intuitive business solutions
Solutions-Training-Support-Accounts-Stock-CRm payroll-Computer Hardware & Systems Software development
Please park anywhere 
Be Aware Security Surveillance System in Operation
AUTHORISED VEHICLES ONLY
nO PeDeSTrIAnS PerMITTeD
Property Repairs - Flagging - Pointing – Slating - estimate Free
WASTe SoRTiNg SiTe - ReCyCLiNg CeNTRe
Only household waste from Leeds residents accepted
entrance hGV only
Leeds resident permit scheme
DO NOT REMOVE ITEMS FROM THIS SITE
if you are bringing items that are still useable, why not save them from landfill by using charity shops
Follow the information boards around the site
CCTV IN OPERATION - NO TRADE WASTE
Unity Court 
OAKDALE HOUSE
meANWood HeigHTS pRivATe CAR pARk
Parking reserved Parking reserved

we sell cartons tape and 
bubblewrap
REUPHOLSTERY 
restoration
MODERN- TRADITIONAL
Recliners headboards new interiors 
no job too small
AnTIqUeS FrenCh 
POLIShInG WInG ChAIrS 
DInInG ChAIrS
Welcome to Penraevon Light 
Industrial Units
Your event made special - Invites 
with bite - Seamless event 
management 
NOW AT CELEBRATION 
CENTRAL
Window blinds for 
commercial and domestic 
premises
Specialists in all aspects of plastering 
including: partitioning projection 
plastering colour through rendering 
systems
Quality bathrooms at trade prices
diSCouNT HeATiNg ANd 
pLumbiNg SuppLieS 
bathroom – heating – plumbing
Plumbing & Heating
bATHRoom SALe opeN To pubLiC
OPen TO eVerYOne
Paint manufacturer, wallpaper & 
decorating supplies est. 1741

Also leads to Urban Farm and Model Farm
event not to be missed! Meanwood olympics Is Back, 
Bigger & Better 
FREE FAMILY EVENT
Community Games Inspired by London 2012 – 
Celebrating your Community Free Here
Home of woodhouse warriors aRLFC eST 1986
SLimmiNg WoRLd HeRe eveRy moNdAy
WOODhOUSe CrICkeT CLUB
Vehicles parked at own risk
Headingley Hawks Amateur Rugby League Club
your local licensed private hire for all your taxi needs
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eTelecoms for 
better business
OFFICES TO LET
uk visas, Appeals, 
Citizenship etc
Sorting Office

M e A n W O O D  r O A D M e A n W O O D  r O A DviRTuAL offiCeS - WoRkSHopS - meeTiNg RoomS Sheepscar Warning. These premises are protected we store everything for home and business GALLERY FRAMING MIRRORS Repairs, servicing, bodywork today is different Low Cost High Spec Architectural Aluminium & pvCu Specialists bi-fold doors domestic & Commercial SOFT WASh ATTenDeD CAr WASh Our car washes don’t cost the EarthDeVeLOPMenT LAnD end of Bus Lane LEEDS COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE NHS TRUST

Leading to pickard bank, Walkers mount, 
Sharp mews, Naylors garth & Rawling Way
More Cars Inside - Cars bought for CaSH
BEDSIT TO LET
Punctures
Smart Specialist
Quality Cars - Trade prices - Lots more cars 
inside showroom - Cars bought for cash
CAfé opeN - HoT ANd CoLd food - oRdeR 
ANd deLiveRy - ALL dAy bReAkfAST LARge/
SmALL - TeA ANd ToAST
Manufacturers of shoe cleaning 
machines
Yorkshire Scooter alliance est 2001
LOCK UP GARAGE TO LET 
BeDSIT TO LeT

rooster 
Beef Oh 
Danny 
Boy!!!
Patrol diSAbLedC
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C A M B r I D G e  rOA D
Coffee Bar
Beko - Bosch - Hotpoint - Indesit - Hoover - Bellino - Samsung 
MASSIVe SAVInGS
Domestic appliances spare parts & accessories
DELIVERY SERVICE - CHINESE TAKEAWAY - LUNCH SPECIAL £3
We sell boxes
Business storage from £5 per week
offices available flexible terms easy in – easy out
full english breakfast hot and cold sandwiches delivery services available toasties salad box
SIGnS GrAPhICS DIGITAL PrInTInG DISPLAYS eSTABLISheD 1997
Signs banners vehicle graphics posters displays
CUT-OUT LETTERS ILLUMINATED & NON-ILLUMINATED
built-up lettering shop-fronts & window lettering
In-house graphic design digital copying & much more
SANdWiCH bAR
Café and grill

ExPRESS PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
You leave it we do it Launderette & Dry Cleaners
SuppLieRS of mARTiAL ARTS eQuipmeNT To THe pubLiC & TRAde
Buy, sell & repair of all mobile & PCs
hot-Towel Shave – Turkish Style
pRiCe LiST HAiR CuT £8 oApS £5 kidS uNdeR 12 £6
mega breakfast £4.99 3 bacon, 2 Sausage, 2 eggs, beans, mushroom & Tomato, 
2 Toast, Tea/Coffee Lunch order over £10.00 delievered eat in or Take Away
Curtains Coats Leather Trousers Zips Shirts embroidery all dresses 
(wedding/evening) and More
LADIES & GENTS TAILORING & ALTERATIONS
estate Agents & Valuers
ChIneSe, ThAI & enGLISh TAke AWAY
Gents Hairdresser - Professional Stylist 
opeNiNg TimeS moNdAy – fRidAy 9 – SATuRdAy 8:30 – 6 SuNdAy 10 – 5 
Complementary drink available 
improve your style with professional Stylist - Collect 6 Stamps and Choose a 
Complimentary product
CANToNeSe CuiSiNe TAke AWAy
eat In - Take out - Sandwiches - a Selection of Cakes - Breads - 
Vegetarian - Smoothies
Better Ingredients - Better Pizzas
GREAT YORKSHIRE BEERS
Ginspiration Menu
Try one of our fabulous gins along with a complimentary garnish recommended 
by one of our bartenders to bring out the botanicals
ALSO See OUr SUMMer FIzz MenU!
Join Us For Sunday Lunch 2 Course deal
Litter - Leeds City Council - Dog Waste Accepted
Salt – Grit

SLOW DOWn IT’S nOT A rACe
Bee slow
vacancy for machine operator apply within
RECEPTION - DELIVERIES - COLLECTIONS
Warning – don’t drop litter you will be fined
SeCuRe SToRAge foR HomeS ANd buSiNeSS
Children’s and Adults’ Bible Classes
DIVIne FAMILY SerVICe
Youth Service
Fellowship
pRAyeR meeTiNg
Youth Meeting
Gospel festival here now
design - manufacture - installation
SECURE FLExIBLE SELF-STORAGE
to let
Valeting and detail services
hAnD CAr WASh
We don’t just promise satisfaction we guarantee it
No parking 24-hour access required thankyou
food & dRiNk – HouSe & Home
Fashion – Beauty & health
Stationery & cards
The SALVATIOn ArMY ChArITY ShOP
Tops, shirts, T-shirts, blouses, trousers, skirts, jackets
Cash machine inside there when you need us
Online money transfer zero fees
LAid by THe RigHT HoNouRAbLe THe LoRd mAyoR 
CouNCiLLoR Wm NiCHoLSoN J.p. feby 10TH 1912
Laid by The Assistant Chief Secretary Feby 10th 1912
EMERGENCY LIGHTING FIRE AND SECURITY SYSTEMS
trade counter
Wholesale electrical distributors
SeRviCed offiCeS - AvAiLAbLe NoW

fires & Stoves Heating biomass bathrooms full in-house installation 0% finance available
LOGS & FUeL STOCkeD here
Call In
bathrooms Heating biomass boilers Stoves fireplaces installation Customer parking at rear
Kitchens Bathrooms Radiators Accessories Design Supply Build Install
CASH & CARRy iTALiAN food ANd dRiNkS - WHoLeSALe & diSTRibuTioN
MeTAL reCYCLInG BACS/CheqUe 
Buyers Of Ferrous – Non Ferrous Metals, Cable & Alu-can etc 
eST oveR 80 yeARS
Caution oncoming fork lift trucks
Cycles Crossing Woodhouse ridge
FREE HOUSE - LIVE FOOTBALL HERE - SKY SPORTS
Leeds Pubwatch 
These premises are under CCTV surveillance
gARdeN pARTy - guiLTy pLeASuReS - diSCo dANCiNg - fRee pooL TAbLe
Residential Commercial Investment Property Acquisition Management Letting & Sales
YOUr LOCAL COMPUTer STOre
Large en-suite bedrooms - Wi-fi enabled - All bills inclusive living - Large Tv Lounge - modern kitchen full CCTv Security - Secure Access - No deposit needed - book yours now! 
RESERVE WITH £95
hAnD CAr WASh OPen 7 DAYS
CARR miLLS STudeNT ACCommodATioN
Newly refurbished student rooms with en suite and private 1 & 2 bedroom flats available 
Bookings now being taken!
Specialists in car body repairs & re-sprays, scratch repairs, dent repairs
Independent house
WELCOME COFFEE LOVERS
private property - No trespassing or tipping of rubbish - All offenders will be prosecuted
Tiles, Worktops, Fireplaces 
CAr PArk CUSTOMer AnD VISITOr CAr PArk OnLY
Showrooms open 7 days - Showroom entrance
Music for the people, Food for the soul, Good times forever T
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Resident Permit Holders only
No Street Lighting midnight to 5:30am
Woodhouse ridge Leeds City Council 
Bandstand Allotments
Sponsored by Chapel Allerton Ward 
Councillors Dowson, Rafique and Taylor
3 moNTHS ReNTAL fRee - mANAgemeNT 
STANdARd feeS AppLy THeRefoR AfTeR
urban farm - Animals - gardens - Woodland Walks - 
play Area - Shop - Café - Seasonal produce 
Farm open every day 10am – 4pmO
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THE TEAM

Lizzie Coombes is a photographer with a long track record 
of documentary, portrait, events, theatre, and publicity work, 
educational workshops and cross artform collaborations. You 
can follow her work on Instagram and Twitter @bettylawless.

Matthew Bellwood is a writer and storyteller based 
in Leeds, with a particular interest in interdisciplinary 
collaboration. You can see more of his work about Leeds at 
www.365leedsstories.co.uk

David Dawson is a Leverhulme-funded Early Career Researcher 
at the School of Civil Engineering, University of Leeds.

Document design and map by Amy Levene, a freelance 
designer and illustrator from Leeds – www.wingfinger.co.uk

A full set of photographs taken on 
Meanwood Road by Lizzie can be 
viewed on Flickr at: bit.ly/2m8M0TK

You can get in touch with the 
team by emailing:
youroadmystreet@gmail.com

YOUR ROAD,
My Street

An alternative map  
of Meanwood Road

This poem/map is a visual record of the printed and written text visible 
on and along Meanwood Road on the 16th of August 2016

MAP DATA: OS MasterMap® Topography Layer [DWG geospatial data], Scale 1:1250, Downloaded 2016-11-29 00:46:48.527 and OS MasterMap® 
Topography Layer [TIFF geospatial data], Scale 1:1000, Downloaded 2016-11-24 10:40:44.908. Updated 23 June 2016, Ordnance Survey (GB), 
Using EDINA Digimap Ordnance Survey Service, digimap.edina.ac.uk.


